The problem of online community search has been proved to be NP-Hard in theory. In order to reduce the computational complexity, a community search method for outdoor sports network based on multi-objective particle swarm optimization (PSO) is proposed to solve the problem of probability-weighted bipartite graphs as a model of outdoor sports network community search and propagation. Multi-objective Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is introduced, and all the outdoor community network searches are calculated only once. At the same time, incremental coverage method is adopted to make the algorithm have lower computational complexity    O F S . Simulation results show that the PSO algorithm has a high detection rate of outdoor sports network community search and a low error detection rate of network community search, even in conditions that some alarm cannot be observed, alarm loss and false alarm, the algorithm still has a higher outdoor sports network community search detection rate. PSO algorithm has polynomial computational complexity; this can meet the requirements of large-scale outdoor sports network community search.
In order to reduce the computational complexity, Katzela et al. proposed divide and conquer maximum mutual dependency algorithm (De and Grassiv and Ceretti, 2016) using an idea of divide-and-conquer. The algorithm is divided into two processes: partition and selection. The algorithm divides the network community search problem into  single alarm set, which is selected and aggregated by introducing the maximum mutual dependency, so that the complexity of the computation is reduced to   3  
. In order to further solve the efficiency problem, Yemini et al. proposed a coding-based fault localization algorithm (Falaix, 2012) , which uses deterministic bipartite graph as the model of outdoor sports network community search and propagation. Through the network community search the symptom matrix to describe the relationship of the network community search sign, the network community search only need to decode to find the corresponding network community search. The computational complexity of this method is       1 log 1       , where,  for the number of errors that can be corrected in the system decoding process,  the number of searches for the network community. The codebook method is a deterministic network community search and propagation model, and it is not suitable for the occasions where the network community search is uncertain. In addition, the algorithm does not have the ability to learn, when the network changes need to re-construct the code book. In order to accurately model the propagation and propagation relationship of network community, Steinder et al. introduced Bayesian network as the model of network community search and propagation, and through three approximate reasoning algorithms (Palafox and Noman and Iba, 2013; Faria and Soares and Vale, 2013 ) -BE( bucket elimination) algorithm, IBU(iterative belief updating) Algorithm, and IMPE(iterative most probable explanation algorithm) algorithm to solve the model, respectively, the complexity
it can be seen, based on approximate reasoning Bayesian network community search method computational complexity is still very high. Therefore, Stemder et al. proposed a new incremental hypothesis updating algorithm IHU based on bipartite graph model (Helwig and Branke and Mostaghim, 2013) . The algorithm uses event-driven approach to update the network community search hypothesis according to the symptom analysis. The algorithm complexity is   2     . IHU algorithm limits the number of possible network community search hypotheses. Some outdoor sports network community search assumptions may be discarded before being updated to the optimal solution. The order of arrival of alarm information affects the accuracy and practicability of the algorithm. In order to solve the problem of IHU algorithm, Huang et al proposed MCA / MCA + algorithm (Kulkarni and Venayagamoorthy, 2011; Rini and Shamsuddin and Yuhaniz, 2011) based on greed thought. The algorithms first finds the network community search subset corresponding to the symptom set, and then adds the network community search hypothesis, then remove the symptom of the network community search from the symptom cluster, and then loop the process until the symptom set is empty. The algorithm complexity is   2     . MCA algorithm does not have sufficient probability of non-deterministic relationship between the network community search signs, with the most signs of the network community search is not necessarily the actual occurrence of the network community search, MCA + algorithm does not consider the network community search the occurrence of posteriori probability, and The lack of reasonableness in the search for missing situations in the online community.
This paper analyzes the non-deterministic relationship and the posterior probability of the community search and sign of outdoor sports network, and uses the probability-weighted bipartite graph of outdoor sports network community search and propagation model, and proposes a multi-objective particle swarm optimization based outdoor search network PSO (Bayesian suspected degree fault localization). In order to compare the performance of the algorithm, MCA / MCA + algorithm are adopted as the comparison algorithm.
NETWORK COMMUNITY SEARCH MODEL AND ALGORITHM

Outdoor Sports Network Community Search Propagation Model
Because of the dependency of structure and function between network elements, the network community search of one network element may cause abnormalities of network elements related to the network elements, so that the so-called network Community Search Propagation. Each online community search can generate a large number of alerts. In order to analyze the relationship between alarm and network community search, it is necessary to model the network community search propagation. Usually, the modeling object has the network community search state modeling of the network element, the relationship between the alarm modeling, the network community search and alarm relationship modeling. Usually, Petri net model, FSM model, dependence graph model (De, Grassiv and Ceretti, 2016) , causal graph model (Falaix, 2012) , Bayesian network model (Palafox, Noman and Iba, 2013; Faria, Soares and Vale, 2013) , bipartite graph model (Falaix, 2012) . Although the dependence graph model, the causality diagram model and the Bayesian network model have good modeling ability, the model has a relatively high computational complexity and is used relatively less in practical research. Bipartite graphs can be viewed as a simplification of these models, since they maintain a certain modeling capabilities, but also has a lower computational complexity, and is widely used.
Using the bipartite graph based on probability weighting can better express the relationship between community search and symptom of outdoor sports network. Probabilistic weighted bipartite graph
,  is a set of network community search and  symptom sets, which    V   is a two-node node set composed of network community search and symptom, network community the directed edge set    E   , the edge weight set is denoted
, by the network community f ,the probability of the occurrence of a sign s when a search occurs, where  f   s  . When the Figure 1 is an example of a probabilistic weighted bipartite graph consisting of three outdoor sports network community search nodes and four signs. Web Community Search Set 
In this paper, probability weighted bipartite graph (BG) is used as the FPM (fault propagation model) for outdoor sports network community search. FPM=   , , ,
represents the collection of all i f , the network community searches in the system. The
represents the collection of all the symptoms in the system, and the probability   p f s for the case j s , the probability of i f occurrence. Considering that in the actual system because of such as early warning code embedding and other reasons, leading to outdoor sports network community search occurs when the symptoms have been generated but no relevant detection code or no agent and reported to the network management system, resulting in signs cannot be observed. The alarm may be lost due to network packet loss, unreliable protocol, and application software errors, and so on. In addition, administrators may set false alarm thresholds, and may cause false alarms due to network congestion or other reasons. As shown in Figure 2 for the probability-weighted bipartite graph, 3 s signs of loss, and 5 s signs of a false sign, for its corresponding false network community search. To characterize these features, we introduce the following parameters (Faria and Soares and Vale, 2013; Helwig and Branke and Mostaghim, 2013) .
(1) Observable rate of symptoms OR,
(2) Signs Loss Rate 
Network Community Search Algorithm
The main idea of the PSO algorithm is to find out the most likely to produce these signs of outdoor sports network community search set by using heuristic detection strategy. A function similar to is defined to measure the likelihood. The difference is that the latter uses the normalized relative probability. In this paper, based on the absolute probability of Bayesian formula, so it is called multi-objective particle swarm optimization 
, N bsd f  to form a set bsd  , and sort according to the degree of suspicion. The most likely prek T network community search bsd  finds all the observed signs N  of the optimal network community search hypothesis. Namely:
the minimum value of the satisfaction k , the optimal network community search hypothesis set is
. In order to facilitate comparison, PSO algorithm as far as possible use the same input with the MCA / MCA + algorithm.
Input
(1) The Outdoor Community Search and Propagation Model (1) Noisy-OR model, that is, caused by a number of symptoms of outdoor sports network community search independent of each other and any outdoor sports network community search will occur to cause the occurrence of the symptoms;
(2) Outdoor sports network community search independent hypothesis, which is different outdoor sports network community search between independent.
Output
The set of hypotheses  that can best explain the outdoor sports network community search N  has the following properties: (1) can be interpreted by at least one of the network community search hypotheses in the network community search hypothesis N  ; (2) the search of the network community Suppose that the inclusion of the network community search is most likely to produce a sign) N  .
Algorithm PSO
(1) Assuming    ; (2) Identify possible network community searches N  for each symptom  j N s  , forming a subset of the candidate community to be searched (4) Initialize the symptom set BSD  is empty. (5) The suspicion in the set bsd  is sorted from high to low, one by one get
 is beneficial to the growth of
(6) Output outdoor sports network community search hypothesis set  .
SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Simulation Experiment
In this paper, a simulation environment similar to the literature (Faria, Soares and Vale, 2013; Helwig, Branke and Mostaghim, 2013 ) is used and the appropriate generation of the time and the generation time of the community search of the outdoor sports network are increased. Based on the time span of the observation window, it selects the included symptoms and their corresponding network community search. This enhancement is closer to the practice of network environment than the method used in the previous literature to select a number of outdoor sports network community after the search for signs of confusion.
The simulation environment consists of four modules: 
 
CreateNetwork NodeSize to generate outdoor sports network community search set and symptom sets and their corresponding relationship. Randomly Generate NodeSize nodes of any shape network, the distance between nodes randomly generated. The minimum spanning tree of NodeSize nodes is found by Kruskal algorithm, and the shortest distance of any two vertices in the minimum spanning tree is found by Dijkstra algorithm, and the distance matrix is generated. Introduce the concept of links and paths. The two points directly connected to called links between two points through one or more connected path called the path. Find all the links that make up the Outdoor Sports Network Community Search Set  , all paths make up the set of signs  . Obviously, an outdoor sports network community search (link) occurs will lead to multiple symptoms (multiple path anomalies). The total number of outdoor sports network communities in the system is 1   NodeSize  ,total number of signs set 2  NodeSize C  ; Secondly, CreateFSRelation (SymptomOR) generates a uniform and non-deterministic relation between P  and  P   , the search set  and the signs of the outdoor sports network community  , and P  obeys the uniform distribution of (0.001, 0.01),  P   obeying (0,1) , It becomes a deterministic model. Determine  P   to be 0 or 1, the use of parameters OR, from which the actual observation can be randomly selected signs O  , so that /  O OR   ; Again, CreateCase (GenCaseNumber, LR, SSR) generates GenCaseNumber sets of use cases. According to the probability P  of generating outdoor sports network community search, for each has been generated by the outdoor sports network community search f , according to the probability  P   of its symptoms in symptom (f).
In symptom (f), the symptom information is "lost" according to
the probability of the parameter LR. In accordance with the probability of the parameter SSR "generate" false signs. Each out-ofhome network community search and sign gives timestamps at random intervals. During the simulation operation, 500 effective random outdoor sports network community search cases were generated for each network capacity and parameters.
Finally, FindRootCase (AlgorithmName) through the AlgorithmName algorithm for network community search output positioning results and performance. In this paper, a time series-based approach to symptomatic observation is used. It defined N  as the observed set of observations observed in the first i observation window, and C  as the actual outdoor sports network community search for these symptoms. As the actual environment of the window settings is difficult to find accurate outdoor sports network community search boundaries, so a number of outdoor sports network community search and intertwined the situation is very common. In the simulation environment, the proportion of the actual outdoor sports network community search is 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 in the observation window is 30%, 25%, 20%, 15% and 10% respectively.
Compare the algorithm propsed in this paper with Algorithm MCA and Algorithm MCA+. The input is Ni  ,the output is
FindRootCase AlgorithmName output (assuming the number of the windows is m ):
(1) Outdoor sports network community search detection rate: (4) Outdoor sports network community search detection time: TimeCost . This paper adopts the above four indexes as the evaluation standard of algorithm performance. In the experiment, the network capacity was 5, 10, 100, and the observation rate of symptoms was 10%, 50% and 100% respectively. The symptom loss rate was 0%, 10%.
Results Analysis
The simulation results in each case are given below.
(1) (OR = 100%, LR = 0%, SSR = 0%), and (1) the deterministic network community search scenario Figure 3 (a) compares the three algorithms for the detection rate of outdoor sports network community search. PSO algorithm has the highest detection rate of outdoor sports network community search, except 99.54% when the network size is 5 nodes, and the detection rate of outdoor sports network community of the rest of the network is 100%. The detection rate of MCA + is 91.84% ~ 98.80%, and the average is 97.47%. MCA algorithm of outdoor sports network community search detection rate of 93.20% to 99.20%, mean 97.23%. MCA + algorithm and MCA algorithm outdoor sports network community search detection rate is basically the same, are lower than the PSO algorithm. Figure 3 (b) compares the stability of three algorithms for outdoor search and detection. The PSO algorithm has the lowest detection variance in the neighborhood search of the outdoor sports network, which is close to zero. Followed by the MCA, outdoor sports network community search detection rate variance between 0.0026 ~ 0.0355, an average of 0.0117. MCA + algorithm is relatively poor, outdoor sports network community search detection rate variance between 0.0048-0.0438, an average of 0.0146. Figure 3 (c) compares the three algorithms of outdoor sports network community search error rate, PSO algorithm outdoor sports network community search false detection rate of the lowest, in 0% to 3.43%, with an average of 0.28%. The false positive rate of MCA + algorithm is between 4.01% and 8.83%, with an average of 6.55%. The false positive rate of MCA algorithm is the highest between 4.26% and 9.37%, with an average of 7.01%. Figure 3 (d) compares the search time of three kinds of algorithms, PSO algorithm has the shortest searching time in the unit network community, between 0.0022s and 0.0332s, averaging 0.0167s. MCA unit network community search time ranks the second, followed by 0.0018s ~ 0.0480s, an average of 0.0219s. The MCA + algorithm has the longest searching time in the unit network community, with an average of 0.0282s between 0.0024s and 0.0602s.
It can be seen that all of the three algorithms have high detection rate of outdoor sports network community search, smaller rate of false search of outdoor community network search and less network community search time under deterministic network community search scenarios. PSO algorithm is superior to MCA algorithm and MCA + algorithm. (2) Uncertain network community search scenario I (OR = 100%, LR = 0%, SSR = 0%) It can be seen from Figure 4 (a) that the PSO algorithm has a high detection rate of community search for outdoor sports network, except for the network size of 5, the detection rate of outdoor sports network community search is low, 90%, the rest of network outdoor sports network The detection rate of community search was 100%, or 99.43% on average. MCA algorithm of outdoor sports network community search detection rate of 87.34% to 98.23%, with an average of 96.74%. The detection rate of MCA + algorithm is 89.69% ~ 96.94%, the average is 94.52%. Compared with Fig. 3 (a) , the detection rate of the PSO algorithm in the outdoor sports community is slightly lower, which is mainly due to the uncertainty between the search and sign of the outdoor sports network community.
It can be seen from Figure 4 (b) that the PSO algorithm has the least variance of the detection rate of the outdoor search community in the range of 0-0.0498 with an average of 0.0029, followed by the MCA algorithm, which is between 0.0056 and 0.0702 with an average of 0.0144. MCA + algorithm is poor, in between 0.0166-0.0588, an average of 0.0337. The variance of the detection rate of the outdoor search community is larger than that of the deterministic network.
It can be seen from Fig.4 (c) that the PSO algorithm has the lowest false positive rate of 0% to 5.12%, with an average of 0.72% in outdoor sports network community search. The error rate of MCA algorithm is between 2.44% and 10.07%, with an average of 7.32%. The false positive rate of MCA + algorithm is between 10.02% ~ 18.92%, with an average of 14.95%. Compared with the deterministic network locating scene, the outdoor search community misjudgment rate has increased.
As can be seen from Figure 4 (d), PSO algorithm unit network community search time is between 0.0031s ~ 0.0429s, an average of 0.0202s. MCA algorithm unit network community search time is between 0.0022s ~ 0.0616s, the average is 0.0269s. MCA + algorithm of the unit network community search time is between 0.0027s ~ 0.0789s, an average of 0.0353s. Because the main reasoning process, calculation steps, analysis of outdoor sports network community search and signs have not changed, so the uncertainty and uncertainty of the network community search time is basically the same. (3) (OR = 50% and 10%, LR = 0%, SSR = 0%) in the non-deterministic network community search scenario II It can be seen from Fig.5 (a) that the detection rate of PSO algorithm is between 79.83% and 100% in OR = 50%, the average is 97.88%, and 67.79% in OR = 10% 98.72%, with an average of 89.14%. The detection rate of MCA algorithm was 58.51% -96.86%, with an average of 92.02% in OR = 50%, and an average of 77.04% between 59.05% and 89.06% at OR = 10%. The average detection rate of MCA + algorithm was between 80.69% and 92.06% in OR = 50%, with an average of 88.62%; OR = 10.0% was between 63.02% and 87.07%, with an average of 71.56%. In the presence of unexplained signs, the detection rate of community search in outdoor sports community decreased, especially in the low observation rate of signs, outdoor sports network community detection rate of decline was more obvious. The detection rate of PSO algorithm is higher than that of MCA algorithm and MCA + algorithm in outdoor sports network community.
It can be seen from From Fig.5 (c) , it can be seen that the PSO algorithm is in the range of 1.28% ~ 13.30% in OR = 50%, the average is 4.30%, 12.07% in OR = 10% ~ 37.92%, with an average of 21.25%. MCA algorithm in the outdoor sports network community search error rate of OR = 50% in 6.28% ~ 34.66%, an average of 9.554%; OR = 10% at 10.82% ~ 35.03%, with an average of 20.82% . MCA + algorithm in the outdoor sports network community search false detection rate in the OR = 50% at 12.98% to 23.30%, an average of 17.75%; OR = 10% at 8.62% ~ 34.56%, with an average of 29.31% .
It can be seen from Fig.5 (d) that the search time of PSO algorithm is 0.0030s ~ 0.0329s at 0 = 50%, with an average of 0.0153s and 0.0015s ~ 0.0152s at OR = 10% , With an average of 0.0077s. The MCA search time is 0.0018s to 0.0167s with OR = 50% and 0.0076s with 0.0018s and 0.0168s at OR = 10%, and the average is 0.0076s. The searching time of MCA + is 0.0027s ~ 0.0596s at OR = 50%, 0.0256s on average, and 0.0020s ~ 0.0233s at OR = 10%, with an average of 0.0105s. With the decrease of OR, the performance of the algorithm is decreased. As a result of the reduction of analysis signs, the search time of the network community has been reduced. The lower the OR, the less time it takes for the network community to search. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a new community search method -the PSO algorithm based on multi -objective particle swarm optimization (PSO). Compared with the MCA and MCA + algorithms, the algorithm has higher detection rate of outdoor sports network community search, lower rate of false search of outdoor community network search and less time for community search. The computational complexity of the PSO algorithm is significantly lower than that of the MCA and MCA + algorithms, because only one multi-objective particle swarm optimization is computed for all outdoor motion network community searches. To meet the needs of large-scale business network community search. PSO algorithm does not consider how to use OR, LR, SSR and other related information, once the use of these information, you can further improve the noise environment, the accuracy of the network community search, in particular, can effectively reduce the false detection rate. In addition, the PSO algorithm assumes the probabilistic relationship between the search signs of the outdoor sports network community under ideal conditions, and it is impossible to estimate this probabilistic relationship in the real system very accurately. What kind of learning algorithm is used to improve the accuracy of the probability relationship, and the impact in the case of inaccurate estimation on the accuracy of the network community search, it will serve as a further research direction.
